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Earn rewards on every
purchase to get 10% Off

All-Day Shopping Passes.*

Not a Dillard’s Cardmember? Open a new account today and receive a 10% Off All-Day Welcome Shopping Pass in your 1st statement when you spend $100 the day you open your account (maximum discount $100)**
*See Rewards Program terms for details.
**Subject to credit approval. To qualify for this offer, you must open a Dillard’s Credit Card or Dillard’s American Express® Card account and make $100 of net purchases (merchandise less tax, adjustments and returns) with your Dillard’s Credit Card or Dillard’s
American Express Card at Dillard’s stores or dillards.com the same day you open your account. The 10% Welcome Shopping Pass will be sent to you in your first statement and is valid for 10% off all merchandise purchases up to $1,000 (maximum discount $100)
made in-store or online at dillards.com on the day of your choice. Shopping Pass must be used by the expiration date printed on the pass. Employees, officers and directors of Dillard’s Inc. are not eligible for this offer.

The Dillard’s American Express® Card is issued and administered by GE Money Bank. American Express is a federally registered service mark of American Express and is used by GE Money Bank pursuant to a license.

Call 1-800-345-5273 to find a Dillard’s near you.

TODAY ONLY!

Offer good Wednesday, February 22 only, when using your Dillard’s Credit Card. Don’t have a
Dillard’s Credit Card? Apply to take advantage of the Dillard’s Cardholder Preview Shopping
Day and receive a 10% Off All-Day Welcome Shopping Pass in your 1st statement when you

spend $100 the day you open your account (maximum discount $100).**

Cardholder Preview Shopping Day!

Use your Dillard’s Credit Card on
Wednesday’s purchases and

entire stock
...of all permanently reduced merchandise

throughout the store

take an extra

40%
OFF
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and an LG&E official warned this
week that if the utility can’t build
its Trimble landfill, it may have to
haul the waste to its Mill Creek
power plant landfill in Louisville.

LG&E’s problems in Trimble
County arose late last fall, when
officials at the Kentucky Divi-
sion of Waste Management
learned that there was a large
cave on the land destined for the
dump, one they say is protected
by a 1988 law that makes it “un-
lawful to remove, kill, harm, or
otherwise disturb any naturally
occurring organism found within
any cave.”

The state called LG&E’s plan
to destroy the cave a “deficiency”
in the utility’s permit application
that must be “eliminated.”

LG&E sees things differently.
Spokesman Chip Keeling

wrote in an email reply to a re-
porter’s questions that the com-
pany expects to file its formal re-
sponse to the state’s stance within
the next “several days,” assert-
ing that the cave protection rules
do not apply.

“We do not expect any impact
on our plans,” Keeling wrote.

That’s because the consultants
found only “cave-like features”
on the property, he said, and not
“any cave-dependent life forms
that would be disturbed by our
proposed landfill.”

Keeling said “the cave protec-
tion rules also do not include an
absolute prohibition on eliminat-
ing a cave. They require permis-
sion of the land owner, which in
this case is LG&E.”

Keeling said if the company
can’t build the landfill there, it
would likely have to pay to haul
the waste by truck to another
landfill, possibly at Mill Creek in
southwestern Louisville. He said
he didn’t know how much more
expensive that would be but that
customers would likely have to
pay those extra costs.

On Tuesday, the Louisville
Metro Air Pollution Control Dis-
trict said it had opened an investi-

gation into complaints of blowing
ash at the Mill Creek plant. The
action follows the agency’s 2011
investigation and $30,000 in as-
sessed fines regarding similar
complaints at LG&E’s Cane Run
plant, also in southwestern Louis-
ville.

“We are still working to settle
the case with LG&E,” said dis-
trict spokesman Tom Nord.

LG&E also has also applied for
a permit for a new coal-burning
waste dump at Cane Run, even as
it plans to end coal burning there
by 2016. Keeling said LG&E is
seeking the permit as a backup in
case something changes and it
has to keep Cane Run operating
beyond 2016.

Officials with the Kentucky
Energy and Environment Cab-
inet, which includes the waste
management division, said they
cannot recall the 1988 cave law
ever before coming into play dur-
ing a landfill permit review proc-
ess.

Further complicating mat-
ters, the cave-protection law does
not allow applicants to mitigate
the loss of a cave by, for example,
paying into a conservation fund
or agreeing to protect other
caves elsewhere, as is common
with other environmental laws,
such as those covering wetlands.

“It’s a huge deal, at least from
the way we read the cave law,”
one that could end up in the legal
system, said Ron Gruzesky, who
manages the solid waste branch
of the waste management divi-
sion. “At some point, we’ll proba-
bly leave the realm of engineer-
ing and probably get into the le-
gal realm.”

But the state can’t make any
decision on the permit until
LG&E officially responds to the
notice of deficiency, he said.

The cave law is enforced only
through criminal misdemeanor
and not civil penalties, said Ka-
ren Wilson, spokeswoman for the
Energy and Environment Cab-
inet.

For their part, LG&E officials
have been scrambling to keep

their landfill plans alive by hiring
consultants and reviewing provi-
sions of the cave law.

Environmental attorney Les-
lie Barras, whose expertise in-
cludes historic preservation and
protection of caves, said the cave
law has typically been used to
protect archaeological sites in-
side caves. She said she is pleased
that state officials are recogniz-
ing its broader language to also
protect what lives inside caves.

Barras, who has been tracking
the issue for the Sierra Club, said
she believes LG&E’s interpreta-
tion of the cave law is wrong.

“Caves are usually thought of
as any void where humans can in-
sert themselves,” she said.

Noting that this cave is large
enough for people to walk upright
into, she said, “It’s ridiculous to
say that this is not the kind of
cave that is encompassed by the
law.”

Barras acknowledged that the
cave law gives landowners some
controlover them, but said it does
not allow the owners to destroy
cave life. She cited a provision
that made it illegal to “store,
dump, litter or dispose of ... any
refuse (or) toxic substances
harmful to cave life or humans.”

Coal combustion wastes con-
tain a variety of toxic heavy met-
als and other pollutants.

“I think this is a big problem
and it will make LG&E go back
and look at other alternatives,”
Barras said, including for places
off LG&E property where the ash
could be permanently placed.

State officials said they heard
about the potential issue last fall
at a public meeting and visited
what they called a cave on Nov.
15. A summary of the tour shows
photos of a spring near its open-
ing, an entrance more than10 feet
tall and wide enough for at least
two people.

A report from the tour offered
this description: “It is from one
foot to more than 10 feet in width,
up to 10 feet in height, and more
than 150 feet long. With flash-
lights, the rear of the cave could
not be seen. It has two smaller
side passages of unknown length.
A waterfall could be heard from
the westernmost easily travers-
ed section of the passage, but
could not be seen.”

The report includes photo-
graphs of a frog, cave crickets
and a mosquito, with a mention
that a cave salamander was also
found inside.

The report also noted that
“dozens of sink holes are present
in the area above the cave,”
which environmental attorney
Tom FitzGerald, director of the
Kentucky Resources Center, said
should be equally problematic
for LG&E.

FitzGerald, an expert on Ken-
tucky waste laws, said state offi-
cials generally frown upon put-
ting landfills in sinkhole areas be-
cause of the threat that sinkhole
geology poses to groundwater, as
well as the threat it poses to the
integrity of any landfill that sits
atop them.

He pointed to state regula-
tions that require setbacks and
other protections for sinkholes at
so-called “special waste” land-
fills, such as the one proposed by
LG&E.

“The location of the cave, the
presence of flowing water within
the cave system, and the appar-
ent extent of the solution chan-

nels under the property would ap-
pear to make the site unsuitable
for a landfill, both under the state
special waste siting regulations
and the state cave protection
act,” Fitzgerald said.

The question of how to man-
age coal-combustion waste has
been a national topic since a
mountain of ash blanketed sever-
al hundred acres, damaged 26
homes and slid into a river at a
power-plant impoundment near
Knoxville, Tenn., in 2008.

The U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has been consid-
ering whether to ban storage of
ash in ponds in favor of dry stor-
age in lined landfills, which are
presumed to be less potentially
damaging to the environment.
The agency is also weighing
whether to designate coal com-
bustion waste as hazardous.

In Trimble County, the Sierra
Club has been working with some
of the area’s residents who op-
pose the landfill, fearing it will
pollute groundwater, fill the air
with soot and other particles, and
lower their property values.
Some have cited LGE’s troubles
with blowing ash at Cane Run.

“People have been very con-
cerned,” said P.J. Nacke, who has
a farm near the proposed landfill.
“We look at people at Cane Run,”
she said. “They have ash coming
into their houses.”

Nacke also said she is worried
that the toxic pollutants in the ash
might contaminate their crops
and said she hopes the cave’s
presence will stop the landfill.

Kentucky officials have also
heard from Lee Worthington
Rowe, a Tennessee resident who
wrote that her grandfather
owned the LG&E property until
he died in 1980, and his heirs had
to sell it to pay taxes.

In a letter to state officials,
Rowe said her mother and uncle
would have looked for another
buyer “had they known the land
would be wasted in this way.”

Reporter James Bruggers can be
reached at (502) 582-4645.

LG&E: Cave complicates plans for waste landfill near Trimble County plant
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EL ALTO, Bolivia — The
little buses looked like any
others as they rattled down
the dirt streets of El Alto,
collecting people headed to
work in the pre-dawn chill.

But authorities say they
were death traps, em-
ployed by a murderous
band to harvest victims
who would be strangled for
their possessions.

Police are blaming the
band for at least 69 killings
and say dozens more vic-
tims survived being left for
dead in the working class
city of 1 million people on
the arid plateau above Bo-
livia’s capital.

“This kind of assault
came about because peo-
ple, of necessity, take what-
ever transport they can
get,” said police Col. Felix
Rocha.

Killers’ buses lure victims
Associated Press
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